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Crime
R e p o r t

Man killed in King
Fahad Road crash

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A two-vehicle collision on King Fahad Road left an uniden-
tified person dead, as the body was recovered by the coroner.
Meanwhile, an investigation was opened to determine the circum-
stances behind the accident. In a separate incident, a 4-year-old child
was rushed to Adan Hospital after he was ran over by an unknown
driver in front of his family’s house in the Abdullah Port area.

Armed robbery
A 30-year-old citizen who works in Farwaniya prosecution told
Taima police that he was robbed at gunpoint. He said that while
driving on Salmy Road, he was stopped by a car with four men
inside. One of the men pointed a pistol at him, then took his wal-
let and four mobile phones from him before they all escaped.
Investigations are ongoing.

Fake maids’ office
Residency Affairs Detectives arrested a number of people who
ran a fake domestic helpers’ office, where they harbored several
absconding maids. The gang was led by two persons identified
as Abdelhakeem and Mona, Ethiopian, and included 22 persons
who were found in violation of labor regulations. They were
arrested and sent to concerned authorities.

KUWAIT: A municipal team cleared violations threatening the desert environment at a number of camps in Ahmadi area, an official said yesterday. Head of the team Meshal Aba-Safa
said that tickets were issued against those owning camps which are not up to environmental standards. He added that the team will continue to inspect the camping areas in Ahmadi
governorate to make sure that violators are held accountable. — KUNA

Ahmadi’s municipal team clears
violations in camping areas

Reckless driving
Jahra police arrested several young men for reckless driving in
Sulaibiya, in addition to four others for attacking police. The min-
istry’s Relations and Security Information Department said that the
suspects were charged with insulting police officers on duty and
obstructing police from performing their job.

KUWAIT: A man was sent to the Drugs Control General
Department (DGCA) for possession of heroin with intention
to sell. He was also charged with beating and insulting a
public employee. Police patrol officers in Dhahar area had
stopped the citizen for reckless driving, but as soon as he
stopped he came out of his car and began swearing at the
policemen. Twenty six capsules were found in his car.

Rock climber freed
A group of young men managed to free a Kuwaiti man’s
vehicle which was stuck in huge rocks in Subiya. The driver
was reportedly climbing a hill when his sports-utility-vehi-
cle (SUV) became trapped between boulders. According to
a security source, the area has become popular among
drivers, particular SUV owners who take rock climbing as a
form of entertainment, yet risking their and people’s safety
in the process. 

Thieves caught
Director of Ahmadi detectives department Lieutenant
Colonel Omar Al-Rasheed sent four men to the public pros-
ecution for stealing public property and selling it in
Amghara. A security source said a company had com-
plained that KD 8,000 were stolen, so Abu Hulaifa detec-
tives were asked to handle the case. Using GPS to detect
cell phone signals in the area, police identified and arrest-
ed an Asian national who lives in the same area, and he
confessed that he along with three others formed a gang
to steal cables. He added that they stole from at least eight
sites, including the latest reported case.

Fire broke out
A fire broke out in a hall that hosted a social gathering for
women, and two of them suffered smoke inhalation. They
were taken to Jahra Hospital, and their conditions were
described as stable. The fire had started in the buffet area,
and firefighters’ prompt intervention helped limit its
spread.

Smuggling foiled
Customs officers at Kuwait International Airport stopped a
woman’s attempt to smuggle six bags of qat she hid in
bags containing spices and flour. She was taken to Drugs
Control General Department. The woman seemed nervous
and worried upon arrival, so her luggage were searched
and the qat were found.

Scam
A man accused another of swindling him after handing

him KD 225,000 to invest in goods, but he brought him
items worth KD 80,000 only. 

The Indian man went to Fahaheel police station and
told them he agreed with a Kuwaiti national to bring
goods worth KD 225,000 but he brought him items
worth KD 80,000 and did not return the rest. Ahmadi
detectives took over the case. Separately, a citizen
accused her friend of swindling her after convincing her
to open a women’s beauty salon project, took KD 38,000
and disappeared. She told Sabah Al-Salem police that
her friend did not answer her calls after receiving the
money. Police are investigating.

Ex-wife threatened
A citizen attempted to hit his ex-wife’s car then chased
her to her house in Taima and waved a fire arm in front
of her, according to her statements. 

The woman went to Taima police station and told
them that her ex-husband chased her, then made a sud-
den stop in front of her in an attempt to make her vehi-
cle collide with his own. 

She avoided the impact, however, then when she
arrived home, he ‘waved the fire arm’ in front of her and
escaped. Detectives are investigating.

Domestic violence
A woman accused her husband of beating and injuring
her in their Sabah Al-Salem house. The woman gave
police a medical report showing the injuries she sus-
tained due to the attack. The husband is being ques-
tioned about the alleged attack. — Al-Anbaa, Al-Rai

Drug dealer arrested

A vehicle is being impounded during a security campaign
in Sulaibiya.

Amiri grant for
field security men

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry’s Relations and
Security Information Department said the rewards
given to field security men are gifts from His Highness
the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah,
as an appreciation of their continued efforts to pro-
tect the country’s security, and the achievements
they made. It said this is not the first and will not be
the last Amiri grant, adding that the interior ministry
and its men promise His Highness to be loyal in pro-
tecting the country.


